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STUDENTS VIEW D.C. CLOSE .UP
Escaping the regular rigamarole of school last week,
11 seniors and juniors slipped into a regimented life of
a different kind by partici~
pating in

the O..OOE UP

pr~

gram. students fran area St.
LOuis schools along with students representing southern
k>Uisiana and New Mexico
invadeO
the
District of
Col\lllbia to scrutinize and
investigate the ur~Sterious
practices and mechanisms of
our government. Participants
in the <LOOE UP program

attended seminars and Wc>rk-

shq:ls describing internal as

well as external forces oper-

ating on the U.S.'s political
process.
Although the itinerary
enphasized education on gcw-

ernmental procedures, free
time allowed students to
pursue other activities with
their new found friends fran
other parts of the country.
Many utilized the time to

visit Georgetown, m::lll\m\ents,
or other points of interest.
Junior Pat Gunn described the
program as •an ORJOrtuni.ty to
not ally question and learn
ci>out our governnerit, but
also to witness its running
first hand and still have

sane fun. •
'Ihe

scheduled

SEminars

allowed students to discuss

sane of.~r nation's most volatile issues with some Of our
nation's leading experts.
~ the most controversial
of the speakers was Vladimir
Rotov, a Soviet diplanat, who
provided the group with an
intensive and, at times,
touchy debate on such topics
as the Soviet invasion of ·
Afghanistan and the escalating arms race. Mr. Rotov,
however,
gracefully
and

Mr. Chmelir and

in three gold
medals and one bronze in the
cptimist S}x>nsored Oratorial
Contests during the past two
raked

tveeks. The contestants, who
had to be under 16 years of
age, consisted of gold medal

winners Chris WOodward, Kevin
Curdt, and George Richards,
and bronze medal winner Matt
Miller.
~•tt takes a lot of courage

AUDITORIUM AS
PAJAMA FACTORY
Can love survive between a
mE!IIt::>er of the managanent and
a rebellious eupl~ee? The
Dauphin players will reveal
the answer to this seemingly
paradoxical question as they
present lllfhe Pajama Game•
next weekend.
'rhis musical canedy, which
stars Marty Buenneke as Sid
and Julie Sinner as the Babe
of the Sleep Tight Pajama
Factory, was originally pr~
cb:ed on Broadway by Richard
ldler and Jerry lt>Ss and choreographed by Bob Fosse in
1954.
Tickets will be sold all
next week for the Friday,
Saturday, and Sunday performances at $2 .so and will be
available at the door for

$3.50.

-Dave Bytnar

diplomqtically answered all

questions while staunchly
defending . hiE
country's
beliefs. Similarly, a seminar

_sm

<LQSF):OP ~

3. .Q)L 1

OPTIMISTSWIN
MEDALS
the speech
to write your
speech
club

ama

<Ml

and

then to get up there in front
of strangers and give it,•
stressed Mr. Chmelir.
Fran here, the three gold
medal winners will go on to
the zone contest, where they
may carpete against each
other. If they win at the
zone level~ they may go on to
district, where they have a
chance at a $1000 scholarship. -Revin Qlrdt

J

Dueker All-AmeriCan
Joe naer· was named by
Parade Magazine to the High
School All-American Soccer
team. The names of the team
DIE!IIbers, including •awroximately six• St. Louisiana,
acoording to Mr. Dunn, will
awear in this SUnday• s ~
Qispotch Parade. Magazine.
'!be team is selected by a
bOard of college coaches.
Mr. Dunn, although unsure of
the board's criteria for the
selection ot the team, described Joe as a •nne soccer
player with good grades, a
team player, and a good indi·. vidual player, • and attribu-

SEE DUEKER PG. 3 COL.3

-Has Anyone
Seen Ow
Spirit??

Cagers Scalp Pioneers; Slay Dragons
The varsity Basketball team extended its present wirming
streak to three games, by knocking off ~ diehard Pioneer squad
frm Kirkwood and varquishi.ng the Dragons of -st. Mary's.
The Jr. Bills took on Kirkwood last saturday night at hane.
For the majority of the game, the Basketbills stifled the
Pioneers with their tight defensive play, allowing the Pioneers ally 26 points after three ·quarters. Kirkwood, however,
refused to give up. The Pioneers fought back in the fourth
quarter by using tille-outs and aggressive pressing oo defense
to inch close, but the Basketbills held on to win, 64-53.
SLUH scored Consistently during the Kirkwood game. Junior
guard Gerry Wilson ceJ.ebrated his return to the hardWood with
an explosive offensive performance, tallying 16 points, 5
assists, and 8 steals, to the delight of the SLUH faithful.
Grabbing the rebounds as they fell was senior forward Mike
NaR;>ier, who had one ot his best performances of the season.
Na);:pier pulled dam 12 rebounds and scored 12 points.
Junior forward Mitch Kenner helped balance the scoring
attack, sinking outside shots and tallying 10 points on the
night. Center Matt DeGreeff punched in 8 points, while snatching 10 rebounds. CNeral.l, the team played solidly, as it
scored over sixty points for the second time this year and
continued to lead the area in defense (39.4 points per game}.
· SLUH then went south last 'l'Uesday to the dungeOn of st.
Mary's. 'lhough the Jr. Bills led the entire game, the Dragons
were never too far behind. After a cold first quarter, the
Basketbills' shooting got on track, and by halftime, SLUH had
jumped in front, 19-10. In the third quarter the offense and
defense worked in harmony, as the team scored 13 points, while
only allowing only 4. At the end of the quarter, SLUH was
ahead, 32-14. '!be Basketbills held on through the fourth quarter, to register a 53-33 victo~.
·
Wilson finished the game with 14 points and 5 assists.
DeGreeff was the only other FUayer in double figures with 11
points. He also grabbed 9 rebounds and blocked 3 shots. Nappier, who got into foul trouble early in the game, made his
presence felt with 8 points off his 7 reb01.mds.
Tonight the Jr. Bills take on the Cadets of CBC here at
SLUH. Game time is 8 PM.

-JDG

Greg Stohr
In recent months we have aeer.
a decline in our achool spirit
as shown at our sporting events.
Qlr enthusiasn has plt.JJDeted to
the point where we are regularly
outcheered not Oflly by CBC and
DeSnet but even by such teams as
IA.ltberan SOUth.

Granted, the SWB basketball
team of 1984-85 may not be quite
as powerful as these ot 1981-82
and 1982-83 (years when our game
spirit vas \q)M'al1eled by any
other school) , but lllSt we have
a ~ranked team before we vill
venture to cheer for our classmates?

~r tea~~~ does boast a very
fine 16-7 record, and, with the
return of scoring guard Gerry
Wilson, now shows more pranise

than

ever.

the pep rally and
tonight at the game against
arclrrival CBC, we have c::ne of
our few remaining chances to
ShOw that that ol~tillle SlJH
spirit still lives. After a 4637 loss to the cadets earlier in
the year, the game vill be a big
revenge match for the team, and
it should be a big game for all
Today at

of SLUH.

Come to the game and be
rowdy: show that SLUH still bas
more spirit than any ott-er

school.

-----------------

PEPRALLY!!!PEPRALLY!!!PEPRAL
LY!! !PEPRALLY!! !PEPRALLY!! !P

L.ights Out for Hockeybills with Loss to Webster
effort .throughout the season
and will give the seniors on
the squad a positive remem-brance of their last year at
the u. High.
Fans will remerrt>er the
graceful Darrel Cho
(18
goals, 13 assists) gliding
along the ice, showing little
effort yet providing goalscoring punch as well as
strong defense. Bard-hitting
Tim kElroy (a team-high 15
assists)
also
provided
excitement with his crafty
moves and skillful p:~Ck- ·
handling ability. Dan lsam
led the team with 20 goals
off his score-while- you'renot-looking-style.
Supergoalie BOO Federspiel stowed

'1tte lights went out at
Brentwood Ice Rink lblday
night. '!bey flickered and
flashed quick bolts of poWer
and then suddenly ceased.
'1tle Bockeybills lost the
second and decisive playoff
game in their series with the
Webster Grcwes statesmen. Tim
McElroy assisted both Aarat
and Darrel Oto for SLOB's
ally two goals.
Although
the
Icebills
failed to advance to the
secood round, their first

round

~ranee

was

an

acoarpl ishnent
that
last
year's club could not mUster.
A 13-11 record against a
solid schedule of owonents
indicates the team's fine
7

'

shOts no . ordinary hl.lllan
thought possible to stop.
Strong-man Mark Livingston
provided . versatility at both
ends of the rink.
Steve
LaBarge, already capable at
the season's outset, improved
considerably with each game.
Adaptable Charlie Pulay fit
nicely with and contributed
to aiTf line with which he
played. Indeed, the seniors
provided a strong base for
the whole club.
Next year, those lights
will tlash back on with the
experienced class of '86 rurr
ning the shcJ.i. Their main
goal: to keep the lights on
longer, hopefully as long as
the bulbs will last.
---Joe Dueker
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~OQNSELOR'S ~QRN~R
Although we are in the lllidclle of
winter and warm weather seea; far <NaY •
'it is tUlle to start making plans f or
the s1.11m1er. In the next several: i~s
' we wUl be introrucing the )unlors ,
sopballores, and frestlllen to enricl'lllent
prograas offered locally and in areas
.outside ot st. llxlis.
_
.
'ftle Mark ':nil!lin Simmer Il'lstl tute lS
an iMependent organizatim offer~
challenging educ:atimal epportunit1es
for ecademically able secMdary sc~l
students. It does this by off~ring
courses that are 110re advanced and specialued than those usually £001'11! in
the high school curr:icul~a.
'1be ·aiJn of the Institute is to challenge the minds and ideas of t~e who
atte.*ld ancr not to give grades ana examinations. 'nlerefore, no credit is
given for the coorses. Instr~rs do
give a vritten critiq~ which 1s sent
to the student •s school. llttendal\ce at
the Institute is noted on the SUJH
transcript and the vritten critique is
often sent with a college applicatim
as an additiooal reca.nendatim.
'1tJe program runs fta11 June l7 to
July 26 with clesses meeting l't:lnday
..through Friday fta!l 9:00 to 12 :~ _at
~ JUnior High SChool. 'ale tllltloo
ie $200, '1!le actual cost per sttxient is
· $3SO and parents .whO are fina."'cial~y
able are asked to C<li\sider payh'lg this
CSl0011t. 'ftle difference of SlSC is tax
deductlble. Financial aid is avail&le

PURPLE ~ ARRIYJ:i§
Fr. steele says that

people can still sign-up
for the Blood Drive which
is scheduled for '1\lesday,
February 19. It is being
held in the auditorium
fran 9:00 AM to 2:00 PM.
Plen~
of refreshments
will be available for
donors. If you are interested in giving blood, see
Fr. Steele or Mark McHugh
to sign up.
Q!f.SSBJIJ$

<m?UER LFNmE

Congratulatioos

to _ the

SLUH varsity chess team fot
winning their first confer. :ence chanpionship in~ 5 ~ars.

in next week s 1ssue.
oo:-Phil R. Muck;er .

~tails

Dear Karen, .
ell, for an early 'l'hur s-

day-1! l

__.._ _.Loy~eo..~., Jjm &..
EDrTORS: Frattini,

Brown,

stohr

.TYPISTS:

{Shriver,
~ihkeler

Hoff,
Wagner,

Huelsman~

Grothe,

KI>ERATOR: Mr. Paterman

fo r those "'ho are Ulli!lble to pay the
cost as s.e1N~ta.l coq;oraticns in
the st. Louis area prooide full tuitim

t.t.ut~on

for

applicants

~hOse

parents

are

BILLS

SHIM TOWARD

.STATE

The l!quabills hoSted the
Principia Wednesday and ~r
rowly escaped wit~ an 87:85
victory.
The
w1n, which
marked the end of the regular
season, raised the Bills'
record to 11-4.
Junior Paul Lenp led the
Aquabills to their closest
victory of the season as J:1e
spiashed to first place m
both the 200 IM and the 100
~ssemb l v Langdage
taught by our own
freestyle. These two events,
Dr. lti.l•; If you are IWDl£- to take
in
which the Bills also capthis course senior year, this would be
an excellent t ime to take it. · ·
tured the second and third
BIISIC & Pascal-J!gain, this l.llllmer
places, were the key events
woUld be an excellent time to take
of the meet.
these courses.
.
fibti.c - Making of a Jlllsician-will
Bob Rhyne and Tim Neill
examine the career. of cmteuporary c~
followed Lemp in the · 200 IM
posers and conductors as well as
attending rehearsals of the Gateway
while Jim Doll and Kurt Heu&l''Rphony Orchestra.
mann carpleted the sweep in
other courses include Cre~ive Writ·the 100 free. He\lllann also
ing, Greek Language and Civilization,
Photography, Psychology, Shakespeare,
· took first ~ace in the 100
2oology, Cer-es, and Philosophy.
breast-strOke and sq:thanOre
- B . Garner
Jeff Rhyne won the 200 free.
Brady Mu~ and. Jim Fletch~r
added key points as the pau
CLQSE ll£ CQNTINg~~
dove to first · and second
featuring a panel of u.~.
~ace finishes, respectively.
military officers also proThe team travelled to ~
voked some heated COlDlterminade · on Wednesday for the
. pOints fran the student .galpreliminaries of the Alllery. Much of the discuss~on
Catholic meet, . which will
centered around the ecess1ve
conclude this after:Jl09l'l. 'lbe
military budget
and . the
·Bills hope to . win the meet
controversial
Strategic_
for the first time ever.
Defense Initiative .currently
SWimmer-diver John Reis ·comi.l."lder developnent.
·
mented, •If we perform up to
Although the seminars drew
our ct>ility, we should t~e
questions fran a
varied
the meet going lblay. • Prellselectim of students, junior . _· minai:y results awear good as
Matt warren carmented, "I
· Lenp. and Jeff Rhyne took two
found that SLUH students took.
firsts apiece, and today the
the dominant role in all
Aquabills· swim for · the c~
activj:ties and were by far
pionship at 4:00 at Chamithe JOOSt vocal."
nade .
sane at the week. s . lighter.
Next ~k, SLUH swill!!lers
manents included a false fire
who have poste-5 q~12 lifying
ala no at 6 a.m. Monday ni>rntimes venture tn co.: u-r.bia for
ing
and
senior
Joe
the state St;ri...-r.'IJ Nd ~n<:~t.
Bannister's stroll~ng through
' -GlerulOn Fogarty'
a secured par!: of · _the. Capitol. The gruitbling group of
teens eventually rec011ered
DUEI<JiB .~Q~;:.rT~\I~·Jl~
fran the early 'wake up
ted
t hese q..:i:::L:>.. i~:-s to Joe's
call • , hQJever; · and Joe mana,naming to ttJE: t;;:;~r••
ged to spend the rest of his
The last SUT~i p.1 n<Jers to
tinte in places open to the
be named to tl:~ ,;}_'.1-·l~rerican
pmlic.
team 't.'ere Ray tt:~uey and Dan
"I lOlled it," said junior
Alt€;-.eter in 1981.
Rob Behm, echoing the sentirnents of all. "I learned a
t!w: &
lot, and I 've already signed
I' m waiting for my rat
up for next year. "
tartare.
-Wir.keler & stohr
1m.e.,. J.
~loyees.

Contact the Institute office
at 367-5077 to see i f your parent. 's

erploye r participates.
student s 'IIIlo WlSI'I to a~t~ the
Institute must subroAt an appltcat lon by
,>,pril 15. It is, h<Mever, recomended
that you apply well before this deadllne becaU£c I!'.&'"!Y courses fill . up
rapid) y • .1\{:f>licati a-kc; can be ootamed
tJ\· cal ling 36 7-5077 .
• A ~le or courses otfered are:
ArchaE'Ology- Student£: will not a>.ly
study about archaeology but attend a
Qig, spend a session at the ~ton
(r.iversity ArchReclogy Lab, and vua.t
local - . . s to study artifact collectim.·

NEEDED: Date f or Valentine's Day for a handsome,
. sweet, :f.ntelligent guy. Apply- -in person or
··
call SEN - HELP
P. Robbie,
·
.
"You mean more to me.-"
"Someday we can make it
together."
· ..

.£. ..5
. . ·. ,J

N _,

.

. .

,.

Fruits of your pieasure,
· · always together, ~ .
SLUH
Gary, what a &ux. ·
Baseball
Artemus
EI'in;
that '·s a
Anne,
"You make my .·: .. WINNERI
have thoughts of
mis.etxl " .. J~~ ·
f:'.!nning t hrough my
Bill
. .
.
mind. Lovingly, Ace
MLZ··No mice ~an :l.oo .
as good as . you.. Mercy
To Pat E. Covergirl,
.
. WCM
~~
.;
~
:·
9 months of good and bad have wen_t . Bruce,
:.
Dear Tim B~ ·
The extremes have been e!ncountered
.·You see; we
~~
I'm Friend #96, .·
But being ' With you in the wild times · were born ·t~~~
~3 Which number are . y~u ~o~? ·
·
can be s ummarized in one word··
'r un . ESH ·
;·;:
Call me when you. ~ant : t<? rake some
Friends, forvver .
D.'K.
-....~.
2:!!!es _and make sqme coffee. ··LW Christy,
HAPPY VALENTINE'S MY!
~ 'l'o the "King",
·
Thanks for turning a dark
- ~ ·PN STAFF .·
~-~ Roses are red, violets are blue,
evening into a bright night!
:;}.> Fri~ay night· was great -~nd. Saturday Hope you, have a very happyT-tirt, Do you knot:~ how to
,
too. Hope the gift fits and is not Valentine s Day • . Bob.
play tt:e harmonica? Love,
. ·-~
~~.. ·. 'too· tight! Love, "The Queen"
Hoover '
Sandy
i' .:{ Roses are red, · KL,
Merril Young is my Valentine ,
· "';~~ . . Violets are blue,
Orange is beautiful! And so are you!MH and· I'm hers. Mike. Evans.
You are my queenie,
To Keith and Sandy, ·
Dear Tim,
:~~
k
:'iy little boopsie boo . Whose amazing grace
no longer is
I want to warm up your
~:
· With Love,
amazing. The Close- ups
(your feet) Love
Nora
t..: Your R~yal One . . :
A'M'ENT.LON GIRLS!!!
.
To K.W. ·.
~~
. She's a twenty year old teenager
will someone go anywhere with me?
Hey, you sing
,.,_
She makes ·-her own clothes,·
-Rick a·.
great, kid!
:~~
and "she ' s ·not that bed"
_
.
"!-F .K.F.
-·
· ·
To Steve,
~~
· Those ·Midwest FARMER's
..
. Daughters/.
Row, rQW, ,tow your bug.
·,_.< .· ean really make you ·:feel all right .
.
·
Your PaiSenger ·
· :~~
Ask Scott Horace: he know~.
Violets · ar~ ·o lue·,
.
David Lee R.
Roses ; are red
·
. ;_3~ .Sandy,
·
.·
The women at SLUH
Bridget:
· '· · You really warm my heart .
Wish Big Ed was dead!
Remember ·
"•:. . to a very high degree.
M~s • .JR:
orlando.
~ --~
:
And you have 'become very close ·We love you anywayi
· -··-Tim
.'.
to me.
•••PN Staff

1

Your beautiful shapely fig~re
To Joe B. and Lisa, _
-~
~
carrying a 5 foot 3 inch height
the other eternal
· •:
mixed with explosive persmiality .
Love, Tim, and sa·nd:~. :::t< I describe as sheer as dy:.1amite
;:;

YOU"l

Happy V Day ·
To Joyce, Tracy,
Laura,· Jenniffer, Anne,
Ellen, Mary, Kelly,
::_
"
.
.Terry, .Rene' From
~-~ I like to let you know
To my . hon Mr • Paul:. . .
Savage
\'-, that to me your v ery . dear
Be my Valenti~e from your lit tle "hon II
Dear
Zip,
·
:.,: And I hope that we wf.ll l ast
Erin
..
All my love;
year after year a.f ter year. JP •• You go thro'!lgh _g irls like you
Ruth Hess.
·::·
·~elth tt'OIII S't. Loula" go through dip. (Kodiak• the only thing
l
you' 11 ever pinch.) Kodiak .
:.. 'frs. :icC. Remember me always,
Doc, M. OH You Kid, Miss Mabel Boss
I~
George .H.
Steve, girls usually need to be i n before 5:00 am after
. ~} .
danc·e s!
Paul_ s_t_w_ e_n_s _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

..

.,· 'j.

~"~~ ~}~; · ~~"~~~~~~9
·· ~

Hi, Chris, guess who?
Don't think I don't remember Grease!!
?1uffy
?~ waldo Get a real job . --·BBB
. ~ ':'
· ' .
·(,··~ Chuck Heimann,
·:;
You're the best (S) Crew guy a cast
~~ could have!! ••• Dr. Ruth

.~ '

ro

,y
·

M. H. ·-Your a sly gu' but learn my first name! CB
,
Violets a re b lue
Amie ,
~·~ N
Camations are pink
You have everything
~·
Steve$ don't you know
that I really want, ~·
You can' t drive and drink?
a job at Scoops!! . ~~~
Anooalous
K.S.
· ~..:·
Why do you look so tired Greg
Didn't you get your ZZZZZ's?

& Chris?

Tom M.,

I can't wait for Saturday Night. I can't
say h<:tl long' I've been waiting for something
like that. ·---Brandy

Rich is an
official Sweetie.
Kristy & Jen
Cindy, Muffy, Dianne,
and Shelly,
·
Thanks for the past
7 weekends. We love you

all.-·- Steve & Ted

J

Jennifer,
Your features are so striking,
They caught my eye when we did pass.
I want to dance cheek to cheek with you
Just to see your large moving . .. . eyes.

Do you still want me? I want

you.

P. Z.

Sandy: Friday Night you asked.
that we "get together later
on." We did. Now I am asking you!
Love, Tim·.

Sandy,
Roses are red,
Here •s looking to you "Cags." Violets are blue,
Jennifer: can I
---K.W.
Girls who date Spartans
take you up on your
are first rejected at SLVH.
Ann,
.,
offer, or is it too
late?--T .B.
To John O'Shea:
I don' t know what to say;
You are my valentine,
Happy Valentine~ Day!
you want a party
Thanks for a wonder·
·--Kurt
that 's really live, come
ful time!--Yvette P.
to Daytona, 'spring Break '85!
Roses are red;
NCG ,
---Spring Break Trayel Comm.
And violets are just fine, . You're not the best in the
Dana, I'm all your .
' world, but you're pretty
Jo Betty: quit p~aying the
And you're all mine!
.r d·a m good!
Your ,Pupp)J,
numbers game with us--BKPHFC
---Mac
Ed· Dawg
To Leslie, Steph , Jennie , Elaine, Mary, Stacy~ (and
,.·. . . anyone e.lse} : When's the -sno-foQ-tball
Ad~m, y~-~~-~~ ev~cythiug I need ~~d 1 love · game? See ya'll at Sno-Ball!---CJC
you. Happy Valentines Day!---Julie
Dear Lisa: Care to take a walk in ~e woods
AMT: Like, these five months have been
with me and look for a trunk? It might be
totally tripendicular, because I've spent hard to find; but I will give it my best
to make coffee with what we might find.
my time with a truly dazzling girl--MPK
Love, Tim B.
Kristy loves David Huchly.
Please call Shelly Lou!--Pat
Jane Clark and milk ha"a 2 things in
Please don't call Jeanne--Jim
Love ya Sue! (Even if your 18.)--Doug
co.mmon on V-Day: l)Th\'J i re both white &
To my best friend Ben!·-Gary
2)theyboth love you, and you, and you •••
The SLUH Boys
Dear Doug K,
To Gary (the Gazelle): Forget the
Dear Andrea: Just give me .ten
past!!! Your "friends" Tricia &
Nice Scarf!
more minutes. Mike Leo
Since~ely, John McD.
Ben (from "The Dogs") .
Tracy, Be Mine!!!---Emerson

/

I

/

'

Nice Boots,
Brian!!

{Y)

Dear ·E dith, · · '
' · Dear Public: I would like to
~Your lips are like ·grass?
teach al l you children how
so moist and tender; your sRin
to drive safely.
as smooth as a rose petal; you make . Steve. Smerch ·
me feel so good inside, especially
my toes; and most o~ all you're mine!
There once was a girl
I love you Edith. ·
from the Ha ll, who figured
that she was a doll.
Jim,
·
She
.flirted and teased,
· W':! want that belly ·some
As
much
as she pleased
more!
Lals: Please go out with Puser
And
now
she
will go to --Avenging PN
·again! She wants you badly.•·
Sno-ball.
T&D
---Puser's Friend
Stump was fun, wasn' t
Al1 you stars out tl)ere:
Opus says: ·~e who flies in
she, John?
Happy . V~lentine's ~Yt
stormy weather finds himaelf
--- . ~te;planet Janet'
grounded." ·
K.S. loves K.B. (alias Ksuh.z)

~

kS ~ tV v
1
~
l'

Tim ~uv~i l'l,
call hny Sisler!

ua~~ V~AF&~

Margie,
What's your number?
Jeff B-.

To Stacy,
Dave won ~ t leave me alone about you . Make him,
' cause I know it' s not true.
Shellie , never mind. Dan.
The guy from Busch

~

0

')(
To SLUH students,
When I was young, in my day,
0
To · Leah, Jill , Debbie, Lisa I Sheila,
X
The girls used to pant, they used to sway,
Stephanie, Kim, Sandy (Sunday-Thursday)~
My advice is to be yourself, not what you ain't,
Sandy (Friday);
And you can marry a lady like Debra,
K.M.
Our fire drill.was great, Close-Up .
She's a damn saint .
--- Mr. Wehner
+
was
Divine,
We're hoping you' 11 all be
S.T . S.S
our Valentines!
Rob, Paul, Derrick,
To : She 1 ia E •
Roses are red, violets are blue,
Roxanne,
.
Joe B. , Greg, Mi<Jke
Mehlville 1 s not so hot,
I hope someday I can break
~ Keith., Tim
But we still love you!
your reflex arc. I lo-ve you!
·\ . /
·
From: The CU Boys
P . S. 12-7! Quinny bacca
<mE TO THE U .A.
Ad Duos ex Tribus Stultis!
In fall the leaves turn b-rown and gold , and your dances seem r l
Vivamus atque amemus!
so old. In winter the weather turns f ierce and cold, and
Lr'
Ex Corde,
your dances seem so old. In spring we grow dash;.- 1 and bold, ~Una ex Tribus Stultis
and your dances seem so old . THANK GOD FOR SUMMER.!

<3
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~~~U.H.

Stanley Dearest:
Otter:
\;ti
Drowned folks turn blue.
Good things come to
Dear R.G.:
t
0
Butchered folks turn red.
those who wait .
Love Ya'
~ What colot" will you~A
- Pudge
"The Nose"
Mary,
../)
be when I find
To u A
Parrish
Really. \ )
you in bed?
To you·th~ commitment was so real,
and
JTB
l~.
· - - Blanche
To us i t was no big deal.
Angie forever!
1
{/ "" Dear Gretchen,
So loosen your grips , even though
1
~
You 1 re the only girl in
it's tough ~
Hey Gina! wa• sup? I
my life.
Bill
Because you'll all be housewives
didn't know what to say.
Dear Jane,
soon enough.
- -- SLUH '85
Happy Valentine's Day.
You're the only girl in
Be mine 4 ever.
my life.
--- Bill
Roxanne,
In the game of chess
To Stephanie and Stacy,
To· The most dedicated fan
You 1 re a pawn,
The Girls of our dreams,
0
a team could ever wish for,
I'm the King
From us to you, our love
\1' T .c. We love you and thank you And now I'm gone.
in extremes. Happy Valentine's
j, for being at every single meet!
- -~ Rob
Day .
C. H. & G .D
J From: The 145 and the rest ·of the squad.
,:-"
fO
~
Killian,
., t.
Red is the Rose,
ML
LM,
.
Kicksdog is such a disappointment
<1: U. A
Brown is the mole,
Juliy----after you. But he plays for S .G.
(;J
C:: J Hey Steve Kramer, can I
Happy Valentine's.
Janet .
\:)
~
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' Borrow
bowl?
Angie

:1:'

D

Larry'
Maybe you can meet
my dad again and maybe
he'll like you this t ime
and we can go out .
Cathy K.

C.'

{i)

Tony
I've been waiting for~
you to ask me out. Why ~
not? Please be my
Valentine!
Wendy S.

Dear Dave,
I hope K.F. loves you as much
~~:-- you love yourself.
\·
The People who Love You
D.C . ,
,
Tell Kermit F. and The Boo Happy v. Day. Tell J .c.
T.
l'ionsieur,
that you're going to the library tonight.
Viva la France!
Dear Jay,
To all my sexies
La et Quatre
~rom says itts okay and so do I.
at Rosati, l send
my love.
DMSR
Love, H.B.
Tom loves Tiff
Matt lov~s
Leia, wishing you & H.S .
Madonna R.
a happy V-Day.
Twin Bt"o
·~

Q~QQO~
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Baby Photo Contest is Here!
Yes , it is true. For th~ next
the ~ New~ will sponso~ the
first ever Faculty, Staff. and Administration Baby Photo Contest. So
you thought you really knew what
these familiar people looked like!
Well, the Prep News would like you
to look back into the depths of
their early lives to discover what
kind of children these respected
adults really are!
To enter the Baby Photo Contest,
you must correctly identify as many
of the pictures (there are over 20>
as you can. You must then submit a
list tc the ~ News offi t:t>. , bY,
Friday, Februarv 22 at 4 pm.
·
All the original pic tures wilt be
placed i n the display case in th~
1st floor , middle corridor,
today
after school. The pictures on this
page are just a random sampling.
The student-who correctly identifiea the most photos by the deadline on Fr i day will
rec eive a
custoa made B&by Photo T-Sh1rt and
a $10 lunch spree ~t Nauqlea. The
aecond place winner will be awa rded
a $10 9~t certificate from the
book store.
Both winners will have their own
pictures published in the Prep News
next. week.
Special thanks to senior Larry
State, the student responsible for
this darinq trek into the past.
we~k

